
Cheyenne Mountain Winter Practices #7 & #8  
36 skaters & 2 goalies   Equipment: 4 nets, 10 tires, 9 barriers 
90 Minutes Monday: Free play (7 min); Game (10 min); Skill Acquisition/Goalie Work (12 min);              
4 stations (7 min each, 28 min; flip sides from last week); Game (12 min); Game (12 min) 
60 Minutes Wednesday: Free Play (5 minutes); Game (10 min); Skill Acquisition/Goalie Work (12 min) 
Game (10 min) Game (10 minutes) Game (12 min) 
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Defend the net front with walk and shoot 
Concepts: Puck support, OZ/DZ play, Transition 
 

Players play 2v2 (or 3v3).  Before they can shoot at their designated net, they must pass to their point man.  The 
point man must walk the blue line while Underhandling and shoot or pass.  Players who are defending must 
defend the players at the net front, not the point man. Attacking forwards should get to the net for tips and 
screens. 
Teaching Points: Possess and protect puck; present target;  Gain defensive side body position; 
Communicate 

 

4 Stations – 7 minutes each  

Skill Acquisition 
 

Skating skills, Puck handling skills, Passing, Keep away, tag. 

Oulu Shooting 

Concepts: Give and Go, Underhandling, Scoring  
Player 1 and 2 perform a give an go, player 1 skates into the zone and makes a back diagonal to player 2 who 
has skated the top of the circle to get open and player 2 shoots, player 1 after making the back diagonal comes 
back towards player 3 for a give and go and player 3 enters the zone, while player 1 comes back up top for a 
shot.  Drill then moves continuously.   . 
Key Teaching Points: Move feet & body to create shot/pass opportunities (“triple-threat position”); 
Possess & protect Puck; Gain defensive side body position, Track, Angle, Pin to take away time & space; 
Read offensive threat & # of opponents to decide if you should support or outnumber 

2v2 Zone Entry Game 

Concepts: Zone Entry, OZ/DZ play 
Two X start on defense and two O start on offense.  The two O start with a line rush and attempt to score.  If 
they do score they get a new puck to remain on offense. The two X defend the zone entry and try to break the 
puck out to their teammates (next two X) at the red line. They cannot pass to their teammates until they can 
skate the puck over the blue line.  Once the defensive team makes a pass to their teammates, they are done 
and leave the zone. The drill becomes continuous.    

Key Teaching Points: scan ice before receiving puck; be ready to go north as soon as possible;  find and 
attack open space; move feet to play body on body; work to get above the puck 

Perti 2v2  
 

Concepts: loose puck battles, Underhandling, scoring, offensive zone play, defensive zone pplay, transition, body 
contact 
Players play2v2 in a confined area.  Designate which net each team shoots at.  Focus on winning pucks and 
Underhandling to get pucks to the net 
 Key Teaching Points move feet and body to create shot/pass opportunities; hunt the puck to get it back; 
gain defensive side body position 

 

Pick 3 tight turns  https://youtu.be/CpFkBXI11uo 

Concepts: Skating, speed, compete, defending the middle, shooting, battles 
Set up players in two lines at the top of the zone. When coach says go, two players race around three cones 
(they pick whichever three they want and whatever direction they want), coach spots a puck in middle and 
players battle 1v1 for shot on net.  

Key Teaching Points: win loose puck, gain defensive side body position.  

Mirror Checking  Mirror Checking 

Concepts: Zone Entry, Angling, Body Checking 
Start players at same time. Have Red player carry puck. Red skates around tire then above tire, down the wall. 
Green works forward backward skating around tire, then gaps and angle/checks player down wall. Red tries to 
score. 
Key Teaching Points: find and attack open space; hunt puck to get it back; stick on puck, move feet to 
play body on body; work to get above the puck 

Face-Of Scrimmage  

Concepts: face offs, breakouts, DZ/OZ play, puck support, transition  
Opposing teams face off 5v5.  Play it out until a goal is scored, the goalie freezes the puck, or the defending 
team can skate the puck out of the zone with possession.  Award points on the following. 1 point for possession 
off face off, 1 point for shot on net, 2 points for a goal, 1 point for blocked shot, 1 point for breaking the puck out 
of the zone with possession.   
Key Teaching Points: Get above puck in all zones; scan ice before retrieving/receiving the puck; spring 
to support puck carrier; read offensive threat and # of opponents; gain defensive side body position; 
face puck carrier with puck in passing lanes  

https://youtu.be/CpFkBXI11uo
https://youtu.be/4lemioQ7eto
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